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backache. Kaguor, urinary disorders
and other kidney ills

SENATOR BAILEY.
Ditter Speech After Being Exonerated

by Legislature.
The Texas house of representatives

by a vote of 70 to 40, cleared Senator
Halley of the charge of irregular acts
in public life. The senate several days
ago exonerated Halley without await-
ing the investigating committee's re-

port. The charges against Dalley
were made in the house January 14

by Hep. Cocke.
Folowing his exoneration Senator

Halley entered the house in a dramatic

Mn. Wlnalow'a Koothlnr Ryran.For children teettilair. nofu-n- i tb firm, rdur
paln.curet wladcoliu. X'clott'. (

will find comfort In For Infants and Children.the words of Mrs I mr i .,x .irrnrT. .r
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CONGRESS APPROPRIATED A MAT-

TER OF NEARLY TWO
BILLIONS.

A woman may be afraid of the cook,
ut a man isn't unless she's his wife.Jane Farrell, of COG

' i r
Ocean Ave., Jersey vb- - vCity, N. J., who 6ays :n '

.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought
SHIP SUBSIDY KILLED.

NOT EXPECTED TO LIVE. .

In'lS78 Mr. C. W. Rrown, of Peters-
burg, N. Y., was cured of Kidney Dis-

ease by Dr. David Kennedy's Favorito
Remedy. He had suffered excruci-
atingly, was in despair and not ex-

pected to live. Mr. Hrown is still liv-

ing in Petersburg in good health,
twenty-eigh- t years after ho was per-
manently cured by Favorite Remedy.

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Rem-
edy has cured thousands in every
walk of life. Wonderfully successful
for 31 years. Makes permanent cures.
Thousands of grateful people sing its
praises. Not a "patent" medicine.

FREE SAMPLE HOTTLES. -

By a special and particular arrange-
ment, free trial bottles cf this great
medicine for tho Kidneys and Liver;
dyspepsia and constipation, will be
sent absolutely free to all persons
sending their full name and post office
address to Dr. David Kennedy's Sons,
Rondout, N. Y. 'Mention this paper.
Large Dottles $1.00, at all druggists.

"I reiterate all I
have said before In
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manner, his mends shouting ana
shrieking and ruxhlnc him to the praise of Doan's Kid X Actable Preparation forAs -

-
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sDeaker's stand. Senator nallcv said: ney Pills. I had
been having .heavy

Despite fhis Enormous Expense the
Deficit, If Any, Will Be Compara-tivel- y

Small.

slrailating tticFoodandnegula-Lin- g

ihc Stouurhs and Bowels of"The conspirators have learned a Bears thoAccording to statistics nine-tenth-s

of the men who commit suicide are
married. Comment is unnecessary.

lesson. Never again will they wear backaches, and my general health was
affected when I began using them. Mythe honors of Texas Democracy in

tneir lire. Such mm would betray a feet wcro swollen, my eyes puffed, an
Signaturerepublic if Hessians were for hire. dizzy spells were frequent Kidney AT"The leader of the contest was a action was irregular and the secre

Garfield Tea, an absolutely pure and ef-

fective laxative! Made of llerbi. Take it
to purify the blood, to overcome constipa-
tion and to eradicate rheumatism and
chronic diseavoH.

man who has gambled with Negroes;
and if he attemnts to rlmv It. 1 will tions highly colored. To-da- how

Promotes DiscstionChrcrlur-ncs- s
and Itest-Contain-

s neither
Opium.Morpltine nor Mineral.
lSOTfAnCOTIC.

of AWever, I am a well woman, and I amDrove it. One of thpm vd mnvirted
confident that Doan's Kidney Pillsof embezzlement, and yet he is here

drawing his cloak about him saying have made me so, and are keeping
me well."

Some men are like some horses;
they will stand without hitching, but
tie them to a post and they will pro-
ceed to kick over the traces.

Fifty-Nint- h Congress.
The Fifty-nint- h congress expired atnoon Monday, tho senate adjourningat 12:12 and the house at 12:20. The

delay was caused by the incorrect en-

grossing of the bill limiting hours of
railway employes. The bill was

The ship subsidy bill receivedIts quietus in the senate when Sena-
tor tJaillnger, in charge of the meas-
ure, announced his decision not to
pre8 it for further consideration. Be-for- e

making this announcement he
made a last request for a vote, where-
upon Mr. Carmack expressed his re-
gret, "that the bill would still lead to
extended debate." Mr. r.nlUner Iit

fhy tfOUSk-SAKLllPtTCi-

that uf cannot keep the Democratic
commandments.

"I wish I had words of hate with
Sold by all dealers. CO cents a box

which to criticise them. Thev have
Foster-Mllbur- n Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

PENMANSHIP A FINE ART.lied about me. Their martyr is

AmlU Sml'
Jlx.Smut

CimifUd Jkitr
iViatrryrt nmrtr.

Hearst, who led this fight against
Texas.

Hand
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Use
u 1 live, not onp of thns men Typewriting Has Not Driven

Work from the Field.shall ever hold officp in Tpvjisi airaln

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS-

A powder, it cure3 painful, smart-
ing, nervous feet and ingrowing nalb.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Jlakes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
by all Druggists, 25c. Accept no sub-
stitute. Trial package, FREE. Ad-
dress A. S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.

"., . l. J A . , . . , 4ut i me iv mii who voieu agatu&i
my exoneration, not more than four There is a renasissance In penman m
will be back next session. Not one- - ' A IFship, despite the speedy comforts or

the typewriters. Ten years a.go it prob 9half of them will be in the Democratic
ranks at that timp. Thv will sro

Admired Statesman's Stature.
A German journalist visiting in

Washington, himself a man of stal-
wart proportions, was rather Inclined
to look with something like contempt
on the many undersized statesmen he
saw in the national legislature. Hut
when Secretary Taft bore down upon
him he gasped in wonder. They were
introduced and after a short chat the
secretary departed. Just as he disap-
peared from the German's admiring
gaze the towering form of Congress-
man Sulloway hove into view. The
German looked at the New Hampshire
man long and earnestly. "He is big-
ger than any man in his imperial ma-

jesty's Uhlan guards," said the for-

eigner In a tone of chagrin, "and I

shall write one whole letter about
him."

For Overably would not have occurred to any

Aperfecl Remedy forConsupa
lion, Sour Stonuich.Diarrhoca
Worms .Convulsions .Kevcrish-nes- s

wul Loss of Sleei.
Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YOT1K.

back to the Populist party, where they
ueiong.

Halley said he hoped to bury each
and every one ot his enemies face

Crisis Averted.
The two men met, stopped and

glared at each other.
Then one of them spoke.

one to show a page of manuscript at
any exhibition; to-da- pages or books
of script form a feature of every show
which takes to itself the name of arts
and crafts. Some of the work is in
Roman capitals, but the form of letter

Thirty Yearsdownward so that when they began to
"Rivers," he said, "you are wrong!scratch out on the final day, instead

of aseendlnir. thiv would scratch
themselves into their proper location usually adopted is the unciel or half
lor the ruture. And then he wanted
to erect tombstones over the graves

unciel. Apparently all the writers
have founded themselles in these

entered into a furious, though brief,
argument in support of the bill. Two
days of "frivolous debate," he said,had occurred on the measure, and he
felt it to be his duty to call attention
to the salient iJnts involved.

The government of the United
States has become an exceedingly
costly institution. In round numbers,it will take nearly $l,0o0,000,000 to payail administrative expenses during the
fiscal year beginning July 1 and endingJune 30. 190S. A few days ago Rep.
Tawney warned the house of repre-
sentatives that as a result of the large
expenditure a deficit of more than
$100,000,000 would be created. At the
last session of congress larger appro-
priations were made than ever before.
The total was $SSO,000,000. Yet, in
spite of the terrific expense there is

.today, a surplus of $41,000,000, and the
chances are a few million dollars more
will be added by the 1st of July. The
department does not believe, if a de-
ficit Is created at all. it will be more
than $50,000,000.

and write an epitaph that no man

It's a lie! I haven't the grip!"
"Ilrcoks," Impulsively exclaimed the

other, "It's an Infamous falsehood! It's
a base slander! I don't know of any
cure for the grip, and I wouldn't tell
you of it if I did!"

Then they solemnly shook hands
and passed on.

models. Within these last few years
not only has the art attracted a good

Inexact copy or wrapper. jnl) J iyilllll fU
THC Of NTftWN COMPANY. NCW VOMI CTTV.

I

knew where they came from, but
everybody knew where thev were PREPARE THIS YOURSELF.

deal of attention, but it has becomegoing. t
Bloodquite the rage, so that in some circles Tells How to Make the Best

Tonic at Home.INPUDENT LETTER. it creates no more surprise now to
learn that an amateur is taking les
sons in script than it would have done For those who have any form of
some yearB back to be told that he or
sho had taken to poker work. From

blood disorders; who want new, rich
blood and plenty of it, try this:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-hal- f

ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce;
one viewpoint it is dimcuit to say
where writing ends and illustration
begins, but though In the recent re Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
vival the two arts naturally hare gone
hand in hand, the scribe and the ilium
Inator are not necessarily one and the
same person. Some of the illumlna
tions show most elaborate and minute
figure decoration, so delicate in color

The General Condemnation of SoCalled Patent
or Secret Medicines

of an injurious character, which indulge in extravagant and unfounded pretensions
to cure all manner of ills, and the

National Legislation Enacted to Restrict Their Sale
have established more clearly than could have been accomplished in any other way

The Value and Importance of Ethical Remedies.
Remedies which physicians sanction for family ic, as they act most beneficially and

are gentle yet prompt in effect, and called ethical, because they are of

Known Excellence and Quality and of Known Component Parts.
To gain the full confidence of the Well-informe- d of the world and the approval of

the most eminent physicians, it is essential that the component parts be known to and

ing and so refined In treatment that
it challenges comparison with the best

ounces.
Shako well in a bottle and take in

teaspoonful doses after each meal and
at bedtime. Any good pharmacy can
supply the ingredients at small cost.

This Is the prescription which, when
made up, is called "The Vegetable
Treatment;" by others, the "Cyclone
Blood Purifier." It acts gently and
certainly does wonders for some peo-

ple who are sickly, weak and out of
sorts, and is known to relieve serious,
long-standin- g cases of rheumatism
and chronic backache quickly.

Make some up and try it.

of old work.

Inducement to Undertakers.
ine roiiowing advertisement ap-

peared in a paper of a small town in
Colorado:

"For Sale An old established, well

Stevens the Most Astonished Man in

the Country.
The resignation of Chief Panama

Canal Engineer John F. Stevens was
accepted by President Roosevelt be-
fore it was formally tendered because
of an impudent letter he had written
the president.

Stevens had no intention of resign-
ing. He had been promised supreme
control following the retirement of
Chairman Shonts, and was virtually
in that position.

When it became apparent that Wil-
liam J. Oliver stood the best chance
of receiving a contract, Stevens wrote
the president a rather ugly and im-
perious letter. He declared that he
desired to complete the canal himself
and did not want any outside assist-
ance and that if the contract was
given to Oliver he would at once re-
sign. He even went so far as to
criticize the administration's attacks
on railroads as one of tho causes of
his discouragement and discontent.

Stevens's letter was received on the
day that Oliver was granted ten days
within which to rearrange and com-
plete his bid. The president promptly
wired Stevens that his resignation was
accepted.

Mr. Stevens is the most astonished
man in public life.

In the reorganization of the canaj,
board it is understood that the presl-den- t

will drop Col. Haines, U. S. A.,
retired, and Denj. Han-old- , civil en-
gineers, and of the old members re-
tain only Admiral Endicott. The army
engineers who will take charge of the
work. Majors Goethals, Gaillard and
Sibert, only get $4,000 a year' each in
salary now, but owing to the high cost
of living on the Isthmus they will be
allowed to divide between them the
$60,000 salaries paid to President

paying undertaker's establishment
Tho city is in a very unhealthy loca

approved by them, and, therefore, the California tig Syrup Company has published for many
years past in its advertisements and upon every package a full statement thereof. The per

Smoot's Expenses Paid.
The senate passed the general de-

ficiency appropriation bill. The bill
carries slightly less than $10,000,000.
It was amended by the inclusion of
several provisions, aggregating $800,-00-

amona which was an amendment
to reimburse Senator Reed Smoot for
expenses incurred by him in defend-
ing his right to his seat in the sen-
ate $15,000. The amendment was the
only one In the bill which occasioned
discussion. Senator McLaurin offered
an amendment which provided that
the protestants against Senator Smoot
should receive an equal amount. When
this was laid on the table he proposedthat half the amount should go to the
protestants.

It was explained that Senator
Smoot had paid his attorneys $20,000
and the amount In the bill would only
reimburse him partially for this ex-

penditure.
It was also stated in opposition to

the amendment of Mr. Mclaurin, that
the government had paid all expenses
of attending witnesses, making a to-
tal of more than $26,000. Mr. Dubois
said the women who protested against
Senator Smoot had raised the funds
for their attorneys through collections.
He had no doubt that if reimbursed
the organizations represented would
use the funds for good purposes.

The second McLaurin amendment
was also defeated. ,

uon, wnere tne mortality is very
great. There is only one doctor in the
whole town. The deaths from, fever

fect purity and uniformity of product which they demand in a laxative remedy of an ethical
character arc assured by the California Fi Syrup Company's original method of manufacturealone pay the expenses, and the rest
known to the Company only.is clear profit. There is no competl

tion. ' Judge.

South Carolina Game Cocks to Mexico.
Mr. S. M. Pickens is now shipping

12 game cocks to Mexico, for which he
receives eight dollars each, says the
Anderson Intelligencer. He has also
an order for 100 at five dollars each,
and 50 at eight dollars each, aggregat-
ing $996. Mr. Pickens has a large
number of fine chickens at different
walks in the county, and is getting to-

gether the 150 for the $99G order.
The breeds raised by Mr. Pickens

are the Ginn grays and the Warhorse.
They are excellent pit' cocks and se-
lected and bred to stand steel.

MORE BOXES OF GOLD

There are other ethical remedies approved by physicians, but the product of
the California Fig Syrup Company possesses the advantage over all other family laxatives
that it cleanses, sweetens ami relieves the internal organs on which it acts, without
distiii bing the natural fictions or any debilitating after effects and without having to
increase the quantity fro:.i time to time.

This valuable reined has been long and favorably known under the name of
Qrfim rt T'i rro line n f i i t .rl n il 'i mil o j tli fnAcf f vnr fr t rt

And Many Greenbacks.

25 boxes of Gold and Greenbacks
will be sent to persons who write the
most Interesting and truthful letters u family laxatives, and as its pure bxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well

1 known to nlivsicians and the Wcll-Iidr.rmc- d f the world to be the best of naturalof experience on the following topics:
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name of Svrup of Figs and Elixir ol1. How have you been affected by

coffee drinking and by changing from Senna, as more fully descriptive of the remedv, but doubtlessly it will ahvavs be
coffee to Postum.

2. Give name and account of one or
more coffee drinkers who have been

Shonts and Chief Engineer Stevens. hurt by it and have been induced to
quit and use Postum.W. J. Oliver, whose bid for the canal

contract was rejected by the presi 3. Do you know any one who has
been driven away from" Postum be

Proof of Merit.
T.he proof of the merits of a plaster

is the cures It effects, and the volun-
tary testimonials of those who have
used Allcock'a Plasters during tho
past sixty years is unimpeachablo
evidence of their superiority and
should convince the most skeptical.
Self-prais- e is no recommendation, but
certificates from thoso who have used
them are.

Allcock's are tho original and gen-
uine porous plasters and have never
been equaled by thoso who have
sought to trade upon their reputation
by making plasters with holes In
them. Avoid substitutes as you would

cause it came to the table weak and

called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs; and to get its beneficial effects,
always note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co.

plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for . Syrup
of Figs, or by the full name, Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna, as Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Company, and the, same heretofore known by the name, Syrup of Figs, which
has given satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists
throughout the United States in original packages of one size only, the regular price
of which is fifty cents per bottle.

Every bottle is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, 1). C, the remedy is not adulterated or mis-brande- d

within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act. June oth, 1906.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

dent, says that friends of his were in-
formed that he would get the contract
and that he spent $40,000 in prepara-
tions. He is preparing a statement
for publication. Mr. Oliver says he
wouldn't accept a place on the

characterless at the first trial?
4. Did you set such a person right

regarding the easy way to make it

Less Money, Slower Time.
, "Because of the adoption of laws
compelling the railroads to carry pas-
sengers for two cents a mile in the
states of Ohio and Indiana, the
trains operated by the Pennsylvania
and New York Central railroad com-

panies between New York and Chi-
cago may be withdrawn. There is a bill
before the Illinois legislature fixing the

arne mileage rate, and if this becomes
a law the highest fare possible for the
railroads to charge will be $18.24 for a
single trip between New York and
Chicago. Under an operating agree-
ment, the two companies charge the
came fare on their fastest trains. It is
now fixed at $30 and in addition the
traveler is compelled to purchase a
Pullman ticket, for which $5 is
charged.

clear, black, and with a snappy, rich
taste?

5. Have you ever found a better
way to make it than to use four heap
ing teaspoonfuls to the pint of water, counterfeit money.let stand on stove until real boiling
begins, and beginning at that time It is not enough that we swallo New. York, N. Y.

San Francisco, Cal
U. S. A.

London, England.
Louisville, Ky.

when actual boiling starts, boil full 15 truth; we must feed upon It, as In-

sects do on the leaf, till the' whole
heart be colored by Its qualities, and (2show Its food in every fiber. Col
ridge.

minutes more to extract the flavor and
food value. (A piece of butter the size
of a pea will prevent boiling over.)
This contest is confined to those who
have used Postum prior to the date
of this advertisement. rHe honest and truthful, don't write
poetry or fanciful letters, just plain,
truthful statements.

TIRED AND SICK
YET MUST WORK

Thaw's Statement.
What effect the statement issued by

Harry Thaw Thursday afternoon will
have on his trial is the question now
calling for much speculation. It is said
that Thaw's lawyers did their best to
convince him that it was bad policy
to issue the statement and only con-
sented when he Insisted that he be
allowed to do so. The statement fol-
lows:

"With . chances millions to one
against her, after the catastrophe in
1101. it is wonderful that Mrs. H. K.
Thaw prevailed In the

against the prosecution backed by
blacklegs.

"Her testimony was absolute truth.
"Our evidence was of conversations.

The cross examination has proved the
exact facts under oath.

"Mr. Jerome, finding his informants
in certain lines falsifiers, concluded bymere usual methods, which is to his
credit..

"However, from some of his ques-
tions and some of his unprofessionalremarks in court, it appeared clearlythat the natural and real goodness of
the witness is above his comprehen-sion."

It was just before adjournment was
taken for the day and after manv

Contest will close June 1st, 1907, and
no letters received after that date will
be admitted. Examinations of letters
v.ill be made by three Judges, not
members of the Postum Cereal Co.,
Ltd. Their decisions will bo fair and

" "Man may work from sun to Bun
but wbman's work is never done,"In order to keep the home noat
and pretty, the children well dressed
and tidy, women overdo and often
suffer in silence, drifting along from
bad to worse, knowing well that
they ought to have help to overcome
the pains and aches which dailymake life a burden.

It is to these women that LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,made from native roots and herbs,comes as a blessing. When the spir-its are depressed, the head and back

final, and a neat little box containing
a $10 gold piece sent to each of the
five writers of the most interesting let-

ters, a box containing a $5 gold piece
to each of the 20 next best, a $2 green

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITAN-

CAPISICUM
VASELINE

EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT
A OU1CK. SUR":. SAFE A I'D ALWAYS REDY CURE FOR FMM. FR1CE
I5C.-- IN COLLAPSILLFi TUBLS-- A T ALL DRUGCJSIS AND DEALERS, CK
BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN FOSTACE STAMPS. DON'T WAITTILL THE PAIN COMES-KI- CP A TUDE HANDY.
A substitute for and ruperior to mustard or any other plaster, ar.d will not
blister the most delicate skin. The pa:n-a!l- a trg and curative qualities of
the article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve
Headache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external
counter-irritan- t known, also as an external remedy for pains In the chest
and stomach and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Couty complaints. A trial
will prove what we claim for it. and It will be found to b invaluable In the
household and for children. Once need no family will be without It. Many
people say "it is the test of all your preparations." Accept no preparation
of vaseline unless the same carries our label, as otherwise It s not renuine.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUK VASE-
LINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
17 STATE STREET. NEW YORK CITY

back to each of the 100 next best, and
a $1 greenback to each of the 200 next

More School loney.
President Snyder, of the Michigan

Agricultural college, and sundry other
presidents of .agricultural schools
about the country, were in Washington
n few days ago to get an increase to
the annual sum donated by tho federal
government for the support of colleges
of that kind, and today they scored a
victory. The house committee on agri-
culture, the chairman of which Is Mr.
Wadsworth, of New York, had de-

clined to agree to the raise, but Sena-
tor Nelson, of Minnesota, put it in as
an amendment, and when the bill came
back to the house that body overthrew
Wadsworth and adopted it.

The colleges now receive $:0,000 a
year and this new law will give them
an increase of $3,000 each year until
the annual sum reaches $50,000.

Physicians claim that they found
George Crothers' liver to he turned to
solid stone. Crothers died very sudden-l- y

and it is said had been in the habit
of drinking from 20 to :J0 Saginaw
whltfkies a day.

All the property of the Iteer
Co., consisting of bnildings, mines and
several thousand acres of land carry-

ing Umber, has been sold to the Cleve-landllff- a

Iron Co., of Ishpeming.
Decause paiermakers have demand-

ed an Increase in wages Which the
mill owners are bound to grant, the
price of paper has advanced 10 per
cent. This is the third raise in six
months.

Sanitary Insjector lirittaln Clark, of
Port Huron, overcome by a fainting
spell, fell on n hot stove. The screams
of his grandson brought Mrs.
Cark, who rescued her husband after
lie hd been severely burned

best, making cash prizes distributed
to 323 persons. MRS. AUG. LYON

Every friend of, Postum Is urged to aches, there are dragging-dow- n pains, nervousness, sleeplessness, and
write and each letter will bo held in b uuywnere, vneso are only svmptoms which unless

heeded, are soon followed by the worst forms of Female Complaints.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
keeps the feminine organism ina strong and healthy condition. Itcures
inflammation, Ulceration, displacements, and organic troubles. In
preparing for child-b- i rth and to carry women safely through the Change01 Life it is most efficient.

Mrs. Augustus Lyon, of East Earl, Pa., writes: Dear Mrs. Pink-ha-
or a long time I suffered from female troubles and had all kindsor aches and pains in the lower part of back and Rides, I could not

sleep and had no appetite. Since taking Lydia B. Pinkham's VegetableCompound and following the advice which vou gave me I feel like anew woman and I cannot praise your medicine too highly."
Mrs. Pinkham's Invitation to Women

Women suffering from

hours of expert testimony as to the
meaning of extracts from eight letters
written by the defendant, with their
relation to the sanity or Insanity of
the writer, that Thaw gave out his
statement in court.

Thos. T. Hates, of Traverse City, en-Jo-

the distinction of having served
on a state Institution board longerthan any other man in Michigan. He
has Just been reappointed to the board
of trustees of the Northern Michigan
asylum.

Insurance Commissioner Harry re-
ports that there was more fire insur-
ance written in 1906 jn Michigan than
In any preceding year, the total being
$.'S4,7us,:;s9, as against $S 4 1,0. 2,000 the
year previous. The premiums aggre-
gated $7.10S.SI." and the losses 'paid
were $3,111,218. leaving a gross profit
of 61 pr cent to the companies.

high esteem by the company, as an
evidence of such friendship, while the
little boxes of gold and envelopes of
aioney will reach many modest writers
whose plain and sensible letters con-
tain the facts desired, although the
sender may have but small faith In
winning at the time of writing.

Talk this subject over with youf
friends and seo how many among you
can win prizes. It is a good, honest
competition and in the best kind of a
rause, and costs tho competitors abso-
lutely nothing.

Address your letter to the Pogtum
"ereal Co., Ltd., Rattle Creek, Mich.,
titles your own name and address
.'arlf

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS ELECTROTYPES

this paper de In irt for ) thm ow.t tr!" bra. r . k kixtMt k m nr ir b r.. j w. kum i. , c ktoMREADERS fine to buy irny- -

immmmmim thing d Vftrtlffid in
Its columns should insIM upon having
what they h tor. refusing ail substi-
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